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TERMS OF REFERENCE  

FOR MID-TERM REVIEW OF WWF-NORWAY’s  

NO MORE PLASTICS IN OUR OCEAN PROGRAMME,  GLOBAL AND CHINA 

 

1. BACKGROUND 

This Mid-Term Review (MTR) is to cover both elements of WWF-Norway’s Norad-funded No More 

Plastics in Our Oceans Programme; the Global part, initiated in July 2018, and the China part, initiated 

in January 2019. In light of the Covid-19 pandemic, the review is to be conducted as a “desk-top” review, 

with use of online, video, and telephone communications, as appropriate, in line with applicable health 

authority rules and regulations. 

WWF-Norway is responsible for the implementation of these projects. The Norwegian Development Aid 

Agency (Norad), has granted funding to WWF-Norway to support the implementation of these projects. 

The total budget for the project (both Global and China) is NOK 96.440.108,-  . 

These two related projects are part of a larger portfolio of projects implemented by WWF globally, 

related to limiting plastic waste in oceans, the No Plastics in Nature Initiative. Though the MTR should 

see the two WWF-Norway projects in the larger context of WWF’s global work on plastic pollution and 

oceans, including work funded by other donors, the review is to be limited to assessing these two Norad-

funded WWF-Norway projects.  

In addition to being responsible for part of the programme implementation itself, WWF-Norway channels 

the majority of the Norad funding to WWF partner offices in project implementing countries or regions. 

WWF-Norway provides funding, as well as project management and implementation oversight, 

administrative services, financial and project progress reporting to Norad, and technical and managerial 

support to the implementing offices. 

The WWF partner implementing offices are located in China, Singapore, Vietnam, the Philippines, 

Indonesia, Hong Kong, Thailand, Malaysia, South Pacific islands, Germany, the Netherlands, 

Mozambique, at WWF International in Switzerland, as well as at WWF’s ‘Coral Triangle’ regional 

program (hosted in Indonesia). 

The results frameworks for both projects, (Attachment 1A and B), have three common outcomes; 1) on 

global policy, 2) on plastic pollution-free cities, and 3) and on Extended Producer 

Responsibility/corporate engagement. In the China contract, a fourth outcome is on research, while in the 

Global contract, a fourth outcome is on the development and initial implementation of a plastics strategy 

for WWF offices in Africa 
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Budget, time-line, and key deliverables for the Global contract: 

The project budget for the No More Plastics in Our Oceans - Global contract, between WWF-Norway and 

the MFA, is NOK 62.289.771,-. 

The Project implementation period was originally from July 2018 to December 2020, but has since been 

extended to 31 December 2021. 

The project’s planned effects on society (Impact) are: Strengthened global governance, private sector and 

city partners contributing to processes and practices that will reduce plastic discharge into the oceans in 

the short term, and a significant contribution to the UNEA resolution on eliminating plastic discharge into 

the ocean entirely in the long term. 

The outcomes of the Project are: 

● Global commitment by governments regarding a new international treaty to regulate marine plastic 

pollution; 

● Extended Producer Responsibility committed to by both governments and global consumer goods 

companies; 

● Cities, tourism destinations and their stakeholders have developed and adopted scalable action-

programs to transform global hotspots for plastic pollution into Plastic Pollution Free Cities;  

● Enhanced understanding of the issue of plastic pollution in Africa, and options to address it 

identified. 

The more detailed planned results of the Project (Outputs) are specified in the attached results framework. 

 

Budget, time-line, and key deliverables for the China contract: 

The project budget for the No Plastics in Our Oceans - China contract, between WWF-Norway and the 

WWF-China, is NOK 34.150.337,-. 

The project implementation period is from 1st January 2019 to 31st December 2021. 

The project’s planned effects on society (Impact) are: China contributes to strengthened global 

governance, private sector leadership and cities contributing to processes and practices that will reduce 

plastic discharge into the oceans from China in the short term, and China contributing to the UNEA 

resolution on eliminating plastic discharge into the ocean entirely in the long term. 

The outcomes of the Project are: 

● The Chinese Government supports a global commitment for a new international treaty to regulate 

marine plastic pollution. 

● Extended Producer Responsibility committed to by both the Chinese government and leading 

Chinese consumer goods companies. 
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● Several Chinese cities/provinces and their stakeholders have developed and adopted scalable action 

programs to transform into Plastic Pollution Free Cities/Provinces. 

● Enhanced understanding of the issue of plastic pollution in China, and options to address it are 

identified. 

The attached results framework details the impact, outcomes, outputs, and specific indicators and targets, 

with baselines, for the project. 

  

2.                PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE OF THE MTR 

WWF requires that multi-year projects, including those funded by Norad, are reviewed at mid-term of the 

project implementation period. Early to mid-2020 was identified as a suitable time for a mid-term review 

for both projects covered by these ToR. 

The purpose of the mid-term review is to provide an independent assessment of the projects’ progress 

towards achieving the projects’ goals, and to provide recommendations on how to improve project 

performance and strengthen its results and impact. 

The MTR is primarily meant as a tool for improved project oversight and management for the WWF 

implementing offices.  

The outcomes of the MTR should also be useful for other key project stakeholders (including Norad, and 

WWF partners in implementing countries).  

The results of the MTR will be used actively by WWF-Norway and project partner offices and 

institutions, in dialogue with Norad, to strengthen and focus the projects in the remaining project 

implementation period, particularly in light of the actual and potential impacts of and changes required in 

light of the Covid-19 pandemic. The results of the MTR will be used to prepare for additional funding 

applications, and to prepare for a meaningful and effective continuation and enhancement of the projects. 

 The WWF implementing offices are expected to consider the findings and recommendations of the MTR, 

to accept or reject the recommendations (with a written response to WWF-Norway explaining their views 

and proposed actions), and then to effectively implement the MTR recommendations.  

 

3.              SCOPE AND FOCUS OF THE MTR 

 Key overall issues that WWF-Norway wishes to see assessed and addressed through the MTR, in relation 

to the main goals for the two projects include: 

● Progress in terms of qualitative and quantitative achievement of the project objectives and indicators. 

● Appropriateness and relevance of the project concept and design, in relation to the problems 

identified as needing to be solved. 

● Effectiveness and efficiency of use of funds and other resources that have been allocated and used to 

deliver outputs and results. 
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● The scope and effectiveness of WWF’s collaboration and partnerships with other relevant actors 

involved in addressing plastic waste, especially in Southeast asia and China, within the this project. 

● Specific impacts of the Covid-19 outbreak, on planned and budgeted goals for 2020 and 2021, and 

on WWF’s longer term goals of limiting plastic in nature in China and SEA.  

● Sustainability of project results, under both a continued funding and a post-2021 terminated funding 

scenario. 

 Recommendations 

● Recommend considerations, approaches, and actions needed to be taken by both partner offices, 

WWF Norway, and project in-country partners and key stakeholders, in order to further strengthen 

the efficiency, effectiveness, management, impact and sustainability of the project. Prioritize the 

recommendations and provide timeline / urgency information where appropriate. 

● Recommend actions needed to be taken by WWF Norway to further strengthen the administrative 

efficiency of the project, including the added value of WWF-Norway support. 

● Recommend ways in which stakeholder ownership, involvement, and engagement can be 

strengthened in the projects. 

  

Specific review tasks related to various components of the two projects: 

Specific elements to focus on in relation to the China contract (6051) include: 

● Assess the turnover of staff and team leadership for the plastics team, and evaluate to what extent 

staff turnover has affected the implementation of the project. 

● Assess soundness and relevance of target indicators and outputs in relation to their utility in 

achieving the defined project outcomes, now also in light of Covid-19 impacts. 

● Analyse the level and relevance of budget allocations per outcome and their impacts on 

implementation and achievement of results. 

  

Specific elements to focus on in relation to the Global contract (6050), include: 

1)  Global Policy 

● Assess whether WWF offices have adequate capacity and mandate to deliver on defined project 

objectives.           

● Assess if the budget allocated to consultants and WWF offices is appropriate in relation to the 

global policy objectives. 

● Assess to what extent the global policy work is coordinated with and has secured sufficient 

involvement from WWF China’s global policy work. 

● Assess to what extent work conducted under the other two pillars (Cities and Corporate/EPR) has 

contributed to achieving the global policy objective. 

2)  Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) 

● Assess to what degree the Norad-funded EPR component is integrated into the corporate pillar of the 

No Plastic in Nature Initiative, and whether it is effectively utilizing potential synergies between the 

EPR component and other components of the Norad-funded projects (in China and in Global). 
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● Evaluate the soundness of the EPR results framework, and whether outputs and target indicators are 

relevant to achieve the intended outcome for the EPR component, now also in light of Covid-19 

impacts. 

● Specifically, assess progress towards delivering on the “marine litter scorecards” output, and if 

shortcomings are identified, present views and recommendations on alternative approaches that can 

be sought. 

● Assess how the distribution of human and financial resources between the various involved countries 

has affected the achievement of the outcome. 

● Evaluate the extent to which sufficient EPR capacity has been built within the relevant WWF 

country offices targeted for EPR work 

 3)  Cities  

● Analyse reasons for delays and underspending in the cities pillar funded by Norad in Southeast Asia. 

● Assess the capacity of WWF offices in Southeast Asia that have received Norad funding to 

implement “Cities” work linked to plastics, to deliver on project objectives, specifically the offices 

in Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia, the Philippines, and Hong Kong.    

● Assess to what extent relevant WWF offices in Southeast Asia receiving Norad funding have 

developed effective baseline studies, against which actual plastic reduction targets can be tracked. 

● Evaluate the relevance and effectiveness of the current results framework for the Cities work against: 

○ the overall Plastics Smart Cities framework. 

○ the understanding of the expected deliverables by relevant staff and management in the 

respective WWF offices, and of their responsibilities in relation to these. 

○ Actual and potential impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

● Assess the added value of the global platform for Plastic Smart Cities to the WWF offices trying to 

secure national / regional political commitments, and to implement the Plastic Smart Cities Strategic 

Framework in their countries. 

● Assess to what extent the Norad-funded cities work is aligned and coordinated with other WWF-

supported plastics projects in SEA, such as WWF Germany’s work in Vietnam  

● Assess to what extent the cities outcome under the Global contract (6050) involves and is 

coordinated with the matching outcome under the WWF China contract work stream (6051). 

 4)  Africa 

● Assess to what extent the WWF strategy that was developed in 2019 (by Eunomia consultants) is 

aligned with the targets, indicators and outputs for Output 4 of the Norad project (6050).  

● Assess the solidity and relevance of the Strategy’s target indicators and outputs in relation to their 

utility in achieving the defined project outcomes, (e.g. securing African-wide support for a global 

agreement on reducing plastic waste). 

● Provide recommendations on how the roll-out of WWF’s Plastics Strategy for Africa can be done 

effectively in light of the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic. 
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4.              METHODOLOGY AND PROCESS 

The methodology used will compare actual progress against project targets. It is to be based on the 

findings and facts identified through the review of relevant documents, and from interviews, or other 

means of data gathering, from project staff, managers and stakeholders. Key documents to be consulted 

include the project proposal, results frameworks (RF), annual Technical Progress Reports (TPR), and 

quarterly and annual Financial Reports (FR). 

  

Interviews and discussions shall be based on remote communication (phone/skype/zoom video 

conference), as appropriate, and in accordance with applicable global and national disease-control rules 

and guidelines. 

  

The use of questionnaires should be considered. Communication with and participation of stakeholders 

should be maintained during the entire review process, allowing the review to reflect stakeholder 

expectations and opinions. 

Key institutions and individuals to be consulted in relation to the China contract (6051) include: 

● The China Plastic Steering Committee. 

● Key staff in the WWF-China plastics team. 

● The Conservation Director and / or CEO of WWF China. 

● Relevant external stakeholders (government, business, civil society). 

● Relevant Norwegian embassy representatives. 

 

Key institutions and individuals to be consulted in relation to the Global contract (6050) include: 

● WWF Network Leader for the No Plastic in Nature Initiative, based in Switzerland. 

● Relevant Norwegian embassy representatives. 

 

1)     Regarding Global Policy 

● WWF-Norway, (key staff & management involved in plastics policy development) 

● WWF-Philippines, (key staff & management involved in plastics policy development) 

● WWF International, (key staff & management involved in plastics policy development) 

● Relevant external stakeholders (government, business, civil society) 

 

2)  Regarding Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)  

● WWF-Germany, (key staff & management involved in developing / implementing EPR projects) 

● WWF-International, (key staff & management involved in developing / implementing EPR projects) 

● Key staff & management in other WWF offices involved in developing / implementing EPR 

projects. 

● Relevant external stakeholders (government, business, civil society). 
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3)  Regarding Cities 

● WWF-Netherlands, (key staff & management involved in developing / implementing Plastic Smart 

City projects) 

● WWF-Indonesia / WWF-Pacific / Coral Triangle Initiative, (key staff & management involved in 

developing / implementing Plastic Smart City projects) 

● Plastics coordinators and conservation directors in other relevant WWF Southeast Asia (SEA) 

country offices (Thailand, Philippines, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Vietnam). 

● Oslo City Council, (Plastics coordinator at the Agency for Urban Environment, Oslo Municipality 

● Relevant external stakeholders (government, business, civil society) 

 

4)     Regarding WWF Africa 

● Key plastics staff in WWF offices in Mozambique, Kenya, and South Africa, as well as in the 

Regional Office for Africa (ROA) and WWF International. 

● Authors of the report “WWF Plastics Africa Strategy”, at Eunomia Consulting, UK. 

● Relevant external stakeholders (government, business, civil society) 

 

5.                  OUTPUTS AND DELIVERABLES 

  

The consultant shall provide WWF-Norway with the following documents:  

A.   An outline / template of the planned review document that clearly demonstrates how the consultant 

intends to present the results of the MTR, including structure and scope. 

B. A plan for proposed meetings, interviews and questionnaires, including time-frame & budget, key 

issues to review, offices to be consulted and individuals to be met, engagement and information-

gathering strategy, and expected outcomes. The plan is to be reviewed and accepted by WWF-

Norway and implementing WWF offices prior to implementation.  

C. A draft mid-term review (main text, excluding summary and annexes, not to exceed 25 pages) as per 

the report template provided by WWF.  

The draft MTR is to be submitted to the key implementing WWF Country/Programme Offices, as 

well as WWF-Norway. Feedback from these offices will be collected by WWF-Norway and shared 

with the consultant within 10 working days.  

D.    A final mid-term review report (main text excluding summary and annexes not to exceed 25 pages) 

as per the report template provided by WWF. The report is to be produced and submitted to WWF-

Norway within one week of receiving the feedback on the draft MTR report from WWF-Norway.  

All presentations and reports are to be submitted in English, and in accordance with the deadlines 

specified.    

WWF-Norway retains the sole rights with respect to all distribution, dissemination and publication of the 

evaluation deliverables. 
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6.                  REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS, SKILLS & EXPERIENCE 

 The consultant is expected to have relevant academic qualifications, review & evaluation expertise, and 

relevant regional experience and cultural understanding. The following table summarizes required and 

preferred qualifications in more detail:   

Competence Qualifications / Skills 

Academic 
Higher degree in environmental or social science, preferably focusing on 

international environmental aid, large-scale emissions / pollution, private-

public partnerships, or marine ecosystems. 

Competence and 

work experience 

At least 5 years of relevant work experience in one or more of the following 

disciplines: Conservation / natural resource management; Political science/ 

law; Environmental management or protection issues in the relevant region 

(China and / or Southeast Asia); Capacity-building in Civil Society 

Organizations. A strong understanding of, and previous work experience 

related to pollution issues, particularly plastic waste, will be an advantage. 

Evaluations 
Leading multidisciplinary evaluations of similar scope, incl. project design 

& monitoring, qualitative and quantitative evaluation methods, institutional 

assessments, cost-effectiveness, and needs and risk assessments, from 

WWF or other relevant NGOs or businesses. 

Sectors  
Experience with studies and assessments relating to environmental impacts 

of manufacturing and consumer-goods industries is an advantage. 

Priority issues 
Design, planning, management and implementation of development-aid 

funded projects run by environmental NGOs in Asia (and Africa) aimed at 

policy development, capacity building in civil society, and private-public 

partnerships. 

Development 

Cooperation 

A strong understanding of Norwegian development aid (priorities and 

practices), as well as international standards. 

Countries /regions 
Solid knowledge of the relevant geographical area, including the 

geopolitical context in China and Southeast Asia (Singapore, Vietnam, the 

Philippines, Indonesia, Hong Kong, Thailand, and Malaysia). Knowledge 

of WWF’s work in Africa, as well as internationally (e.g. the Netherlands, 

Germany and the USA) is an advantage. 

Computer literacy / 

skills 

Microsoft products (Word, Excel, PowerPoint); E-mail; Online information 

sharing; Skype / video conferencing; Relevant communication apps (e.g. 

WhatsApp, Messenger, Facetime). 
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Language skills:   

English Fluent: Written, Reading, Spoken. (required) 

Norwegian Reading, Spoken. (preferred) 

Chinese, other SE 

Asian languages 

Advantage, not required. 

Other required 

qualifications 

Cultural sensitivity; Strong communication skills; High social & 

environmental standards documented for the applying company; 

Understanding of how WWF-Norway works with partners, civil society 

networks, government authorities, and the private sector in the respective 

countries. 

The tender process will be international, and held in accordance with Norwegian law. The consultants 

should not have received any funding from WWF as part of the projects under evaluation, nor should they 

have any other conflict of interest related to taking on such an assignment for WWF-Norway.  

The main competition criteria will be the qualifications of the consultant, including her/his understanding 

of WWF and the project context. The quality of the consultant’s support system / company, the design 

and methods proposed, the quality assurance system proposed, availability, and price as specified in the 

tender document will also be important consideration factors. 

 

7.              IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS 

The consultant is to lead the collection of information, processing, analysis, and report-writing.  During 

this process the consultant will have (online or remote) access to project staff and other resource persons 

from WWF or partner organizations, in Norway and in project countries. WWF will assign such resource 

persons and ensure their availability during the review process.  

The consultant will be contracted by WWF Norway.  

 

8.                  TIME FRAME/ DURATION 

The review is to be carried out through a period of about 60 days, preferably between June and mid-

September 2020. The evaluation process will likely take place during the Norwegian summer holidays, so 

some flexibility in terms of the final timeline must be expected.  

WWF estimates that the scope of the evaluation requires a time commitment of about 25 working days, 

with the following breakdown: 
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● Up to 5 working days for the consultant to compile and read relevant documents, prepare meetings 

and interviews, including correspondence and arrangements with, and sign-off of proposed plans 

with WWF-Norway and relevant implementing offices, prepare an outline and draft structure of the 

MTR report, and hold initial planning meetings with WWF-Norway. 

● 3 working days to conduct interviews and online meetings with WWF-China and other stakeholders 

in China. 

● 5 working days to conduct interviews and online meetings with implementing offices in Southeast 

Asia (Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Vietnam, Hong Kong, Coral Triangle Initiative, South 

Pacific office). 

● Up to 4 working days for online / video / phone interviews with other relevant offices and 

stakeholders (including WWF-Germany, WWF-Netherlands, WWF-International, WWF offices in 

South Africa, Kenya, Mozambique and Regional Office for Africa, and WWF-Norway. 

● Up to 4 working days for compiling data and findings and producing the draft MTR report for 

review by WWF-Norway. 

● Up to 3 working days to finalize the MTR report after receiving comments from WWF. 

● Up to 1 working day to prepare for, hold, and summarize action points in a de-brief meeting (in 

person or online / video) with WWF-Norway.  

The budget estimate in the consultant’s proposal should include the time allocated to the consultants and 

their support staff (hourly, daily or weekly costs) for scoping, compiling, analysing, reporting and 

presenting key findings and recommendations.  

  

9.                  MODE OF APPLICATION 

Interested candidates should submit applications by end of business, Friday June 12th 2020. The 

application should include: 

● Brief application letter (max 2 pages). 

● Overview of individuals / expertise proposed to be involved in the review, with designated roles & 

responsibilities. 

● Resumé / CV for key consultants and support staff, with references. 

● References, with copies or online links, to at least two comparable reviews / evaluations carried out 

by the bidding consultants. 

● Proposed methodology (max 1 page). 

● Proposed work plan, including milestones within the stipulated timeline. 

● Proposed budget, clearly indicating all expected costs associated with the assignment. 

 

Please send the application as an e-mail, with attachments to tender@wwf.no  

Questions can be addressed to Stefan Norris, Senior Advisor at WWF-Norway, (snorris@wwf.no), 

mobile phone +47 90226458. 
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